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COLD.
a.5^S - r-""t — ~ - Chilmark, that old man is in it—up 

to the hilt. That attempt on r "" Tolic-chow.
Tuck-wheet.
Tuék-joey.
E-kee-quay.

some

Syou
j tonight shows that they have been 
hard hit by the girl, and that they 

I want to silence you without recap- 
if possible, -though, having fail

ed with the knife they will probab
ly fall back on the hangman’s rope 
if we don't look slippy. And if 

treat you like that.

THE STORY OF Jk GREAT SECRET.

Millions of Mischief.
of the songs theture These are 

trained linnets of East London sing 
while their owners back them with 
goodly sums in moneyi It is a novel 
sport and well described with pen and 
camera by Ralph D. Paine in Janu
ary OTTTINO. Mark Twain’s Country, 
by Clifton Johnson, shows only too 
clearly that "a prophet is without 
honor in his own land.” Some of the 
inhabitants seem disgusted at Mark s 
fame and ascribe it to his long hair 
and still longer drawl. The article, 
with its numerous illustrations, 
clearly shows the origin of many of 
the humorist’s famous scenes. Ice is 
on- the ponds, and every boy should 
read Skate Sailing Made Easy, which 

in this number, with many

It Settled in The Kidneys.>
7-

want to ithey
what sort of mercy is the girl 
hope for—the girl to whom I figur
atively take off my hat as a fat old 
terrier might do to1 a smart little 
ferret that has bolted the.. rat for 

Sir Gideon Vnd Roger arc my

RECEIVED this medal.Pain in The Back The Result.to

By A Race with Ruin.” Etc.. EU.
TTaJr’a Breadth. * The Duke Decides, , . . lof .» —■“uÆ “ (T Catching cold and having it settle 

in’the back is often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches it 
is a warning that the kidneys are lia
ble to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of 
further trouble.

Ilf you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. IS. Wil
liams, Hamilton, Ont-, caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys. Ca
used

Author of "By a 
m■ "And some that '1?

him. ,,
rats, Rivington, and they are on the 

but they will get clear away if 
don’t decide to trust me.’

“You don’t care a tinker’s rap a- 
about Miss Chilmark/’ 

“What’s your

i i r ItttTMKI; . . „ rose-water. I was compelled to use a

A _ - BBS” £ w „ „. , ■ .K.t we own fate than with the tremendous pected you wo , pure water. ! said tentatively:
It was but a fleeting vision ^ fact that Cabinet ministers shou So much for iyour checkmating, my motive?" .

had of Roger Marske, for no have conspired agamst the life of a ■- ,, Herzog waved the cigar, which he
did the raj’ from Herzog s colleague. , nositivelv .began to admire his had taken core to light, slowly to

. fall upon him then he duc_ ■ "Ah, you begin to see the connec- ^ on that occasion, since it and fro, admiring the gyrations o
arid disappeared. It tion of things. ’ Herzog said Yes. j n(f baser object than to give the the smoke, "Not revenge, my friend
enough, however,- to exp ... y Roger Mai-ake hadnot bqcn play- murderous protestations _nothing so crudely useless
purpose of midnight visit for m ^ loM haud. about which you  ̂ j had sought , to deceive that|” he smiled at -me. "I aman
his mouth, carried theie,doub 1 ! will, perhaps, enlighten me piesently, advocate for reciprocity in. trade. In

his hands for ^lie.chmb. w* a j should have stddd in a very differ- ; return to Roger Marske, short, I want to reverse the lever,
-, long dagger or Bowie knife. ont relation towards you to what J he went on in more serious tone. "My and have a pull over Sir Gideon,

kjotiwd- Hprzog as he strode ! dp at this minute." ‘ own position toward the Marakts. that is all; so that I may not be
the Window, and Purred dow:c m "And depositingbis heavyAawV« jfather and son, is this. Years ago, caIted upon to assist in assassinat- 
tho gloomi'bw.tjot the intruder l tmo of Mrs. Ivrance s unreliable chal j was ,n the Inland Revenue , more Premiers with blunt
was no Sign. He had complete^ ^ while I sat on the bed, service, I fell into an error, of which ‘Jtruments. But if, in the process
isheri, and wns presumably making the secret history of his mission to Gldeon took advantage to t rever3ing the lever, Roger Marske
his way through the shrubs back to rolcas(1 „ in order to assassinate l iad me tQ hjm body and soul as the ts hanged instead of you, I shall
the grounds of ' Ardmore. Lord Alphingtou Mow, j doer of any dirty work h« required. I “ot complain,"

■-> ' "Humph! Clarfibcred up by tat connivance of the Homo Secretary, option. I either had to be- hesitated no longer, as
Virginia" creeper,” said Herzog shut- hc had worka,d the "at thc^ his bond-slave or go to ha,d x thoutohavedonehad he profess 
ting his window and proceeding prison; how he had doubted my labour—an alternative for which selfish purpose

should not btive been taken by sui- in the case of the lJoa^ ^ . ayn^t self away as deeply implicated In straw beldout to ^ ’go
prise as 1 had been wide awake nur arrival at Totland. It haett vour affairs. Am I right that you liad guessed an i here remain-
aud ready to give a good account of taken him long to specify Janet - plucky little sweetheart much for himself that ^ere rcmai

EÉ'-‘§^elî Chilmark as the "friend" mentioned J h(fought t0 stand in yèur ed but bttle: to confide to him but
.myself. noticed now T „dv Muriel, and thenceonward ,, Janet’s solution of my poor sisters
th^t'hoXremcd in’high good-humour. hia aim had been, not. as I had bd- Could j trust this professor of cryptic utterance, and our bope o

v -t -Well he said; "at any rate ,ioVed, to turn mo loose as u- chicanery and crime with so much connecting " Danvers Crane
I warned van that you would be in murderer on Lord Alphingtou, a8 we knew of the vital secret which Roger Marske.
danger and you profited by my ad- trace out the intricacies of g r Janet had gone to try to probe?He 

I*. vice8 to be Vigilant. I was in two Mar8ko s hostility to mes as ÇViden e | read the doubt in my eyes, for he
' • "minds whether vour peril would take by his pitiless talk on ' , hastened to add:

5"S this form of that of an incursion by Ho told me, with a fat wheeze of „j think j am your only chance,
*™1. police-officers. 1 am delighted that it enjovment, that ho had arrangud the Rivington, and probably Miss Chil

eans in the shape of Mr. Roger excul.siOn to Bournemouth for the ex- , mark s too. If I knew why she 
MTske, for now I can play the „ress purpose of proving to himself wcnt to London I might be able to 
tame ' witlra knowledge of my o|>- his suspicion that Roger Marske had ^ you and her, too, poor girl if 
nonent’s cards. Just cast your i-ye ov- not only .guessed ray identity , t sir Gideon Marske has allowed her 
cr this telegram that I received this had private.reasons of his o to live so long.”
evdaiàâ *’ desiring either ray death or recap- ,,gjr Gideon? Roger, you mean,
-i p'XZldkt it had been handed in ture. hlm said I in. my blundering way. :My
at the - Chairing, Cross post-office at, 1 "I had hard work to P dldl wits could not grasp on the

' six o’clock and, besides the address, quiet, there in /^.P'^^^fVruth- spur of the moment where Sir Gid- 
contained only the two words: "Bus- , only did it by tellî”® h. ^ contrived eon came in.
fficfoi off ” that your escape had be^ contrived But Herzog's could.

"That,” proce%id Horzog, as he at the instance of hj *A.t did not that telegram I had from Sir Gideon
carefully restored the message to his .Gideon, said Herzog. this evening, cancelling the plot a-

• St-boc*^"refera to your little af-itcll him that from M * the Prime Minister.” he said,
hdr, or father to what woukl *>avc allegiance to that sinful i t "That is evidence to me that Sir
been your affair if you had been the man ^as broken and^ th* such^ m

g truculent ruffian you were supposed as I robsessed a ainst him.”
to be. It is a prearranged signal in- paying off an old score agu.
forming mo that the scheme has been "But what about the atropine busi- 

;> abandoned. Lord Alphington’s lile is ness, at which I checkmated you t e
I no longer threatened, and, personal- other mghV? I asked. That didn t

lv I rejoice, for I am not by nature look like sparing Lord Alphington. 
a blood-thirsty man. Now I am going "Checkmated me. Herzog snw^ed 
to he perfectly frank with you, Riv- quite amiably. ”rafhall[iac^io™'
i net or ' in .the' hope of tempting less device for settl  ̂the question,
vou to equal frankness. That tele- upon which evim■'then 1 had 
gram was sent by, or on behalf of, taffity, whetimf yp^. we~
Sir Gideon Marske, the Chancellor of meaning to kill Msi Iordrtup' o no .
the Exchequer, and one of my super- ( When Igavo you u but

, " iers in the unpleasantness we have |squirt there wae noth ng t

I,run,
you '/a(Continued.)

CHAPTER XXII.
5

ed.

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal..

appears .
photographs of skate sails m use.
How to" put on Snow Shoes, by Dan 
Beard, also contains many hints for R wag _avarded because of strength,
rato'Lionfdos ‘ Hubbard discusses In- purity, healing powers and superioritye 
door Training for Outdoor Sports, liniment over all others from
with photographs of different ways in
which this is done. Emerson Hough throughout the world- 
contributcs a sketch of Kit Carson 
and his adventurous life, and Major 
Henry Romeyn tells of Long Distance 
Riding in the American Army, with 
accounts of the many hardships en
dured by our soldiers when the West 

untracked wilderness. Hunt
ing in a Malay Swamp is vividly de
scribed by Caspar Whitney; it is an 
account of strange adventures in 
strange lands. The Middle West Dis
covers Outdoors, by H. C. Chatfield- 
Taylor, has many illustrations show
ing the leaders in this growing move
ment.

This month's fiction is of the best, 
including Sandy’s Santa Claus, by C.
H. Claudy, and illustrated by B.
Cory Kilvert; A Close Call—an epi
sode of brant shooting—by Alexander 
Hunter: The Cutting of the Cards, 
by E. Grayton McCants, and Grigs
by’s First Hunt, by Alfred Stoddard 
—the last two, delightfully humorous.

The regular departments Include the 
Outdoor School and College World,
Recent Outdoor events discussed by 
Caspar Whitney; Bench Shows and 
Field Trials; The Game Field; Lay
ing up a Car for the Winter; Golf, 
and Photography for the Beginner.

A COLD WEATHER FOOD.
"SWISS FOOD” is good for all 

weathers, but Its assimilative qual
ities make it particularly good for 
cold days. Try it. P. McIntosh &
Son. Millers, Toronto.

as
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,

and is thankful for the immediate re
lief they gave her. 
as follows: .

“It is with pleasure that I add 
my testimony in favor of Doan’s Kid- 

Some time ago, I took a 
Cold, which settled in my kid- 
The soreness and pain in the

She writes us

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER

Per Glass or TanKard.

;

ney Pills.

4c.severe 
neys.
small of my back bothered me great
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies fail,I 
procured a box of Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief 
from.my sufferings.

Doan's Kidneys Pills may be pro
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price— 

50 cents per box, or 3 for SI.25.

was an

in serv- Highest Award Colonial and Indfeto 
Exhibition, London,le.

? ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.

. THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., 

TORONTO, ONT.w* JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.m. the institution of inquiries 

Marske Hall, near
case
round about 
Brentwood, might lead to discover- 

It would be quite natural for 
me to go there to see that old scoun- 
dre to report to him; in fact I am 
rather surprised that the telegram 
did not contain a summons for me 
to wait upon him. 
what to do with you.”

“Do not let any considerations 
about me stand for a single mo
ment in the way of your finding Miss 
Chilmark," I urged.

“But, my friend, it is just that 
that I must do if you are to be of 
any use to me," my new ally replied 
with a candour so brutal that it was 
bound to be genuine.’ 
caught and hanged before I can 
bring your alleged crime home to 
Roger Marske I shall never bring it 
home to him. I simply shouldn’t be 
listened to if I came with the fullest 
proof. Every official nerve would 
be strained to cover up such an en
ormous miscarriage of justice.I know 
because it has been done before, my 
friend. No, ’I must put you away 
somewhere while I go Marske 'hunt
ing; and where to put you, God only 
knows.”

“You think, that Roger Marske 
having failed to finish me, they will, 

said, substitute the rope for

Ï

ies.listened with increasingI Herzog
gravity, noting down the address of 
Mrs. Webley at Netting Hill, and of 
Bloomsbury lodging-house where 
Janet was to sleep, but he made no 
comment till at the close of my nar
rative I pressed him for his opinion.
I was as anxious for it, now that we 
had joined forces, as though we had 
been in the same camp all along.

“It is impossible even to surmise 
what has happened,” he replied 
thoughtfully, as he flicked the ash 
from his cigar. “It seems tolerably 
certain that Roger Marske has either 
been so hard pressed by Miss Chil- 
mark that he had to confess to Sir 
Gideon and seek his aid, or that the 
old man has nosed out the trouble 
for himself, through the young lady s 
pursuit having led her into his neigh
borhood. Fortunately there is a 
good.clue, which ought to be worked 
at once.”

“What clue?”
ly.

“Mrs. Weberly should be called on 
without the loss of a single hour.She 
will be able", t’b say what address, if 
any, she gave to Miss Chilmarlg and 
if it is anywhere in the district which 
Sir Gideon Marske honours with his 
residence, there ought to be a pretty 
hot scent," said Herzog. “In any

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

The trouble is
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%
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S : I “If you are
“You forget

Dry Goods and Millinery
clearance sale.Gideon has become suddenly aware 

j 0f these private complications. He 
can only have learned of them from 
our friend of window-scaling procliv
ities, and whatever his information 
may be, it almost certainly includes 
the fact of your innocence. Does it 
also include a knowledge of the
guilty?” - .

He paused and looked at me, but 
sign as yet. Herzog 

still more impressively; 
word for it, Rivington, 

with Miss

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
, -nmnlete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 

r^i^’ Gm^ents Readylto-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture ta 
say have never before been offered in this city*

Absolutely, no reserve and no two prices.

I asked breathless-

B- MYERS,
f. t .'109 1 ^

ft- s ccr-
I made no 
went on,
“Take my 
that whatever is wrong

as you 
the knife?” 695 Main Street,% Dry Goods Store,(To be continued.),
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